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We present an overview of luminescence studies conducted so far by the authors on
strained Sir-*GerlSi quantum wells (QWs) and their families grown by solid source and gas
source molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Focus will be placed on, first of all, the growth
criterion based on a general finding that the luminescence efficiency depends critically on
the epita:ry temperature. Next, general properties of QW luminescence and structural
characterization using exciton luminescence is described, paylng closer attention to
interfacial transience. Application-oriented aspects will be discussed, including modulated
structures such as coupled wells, superlattices, and some other interesting topics like room
temperahrre luminescence and electroluminescence.

In this article, several topics regarding strained
lirr€-_r*lSi quantum wells (Qm)- ut" -presented,

irylgding^ _gplgg{g^epita:rial growth, consiiting of a
rittgt". Qw (Sary)_.and multiple' eW (MeW),
photoluminescence (PL) and electroluminescence (EL),
potential modulated structures, and rcom temperature
luminescence.

| -l.Gromth temFerature and PI ]ntensiB
Practical criterion of QWs growttr 

-wils 
found

during $glogpe of snrdy on growth kinetics by Sas
source MBE. The general trend commonly observeilin
solid source and gas source MBEs is thai pL intensity
critigally dgpends on growth tempenature (Ts) and pL
5 gffgtivell quenched below a threshold iemperature ,
Tth. Note, Tth is much higher than those [aA been
cgnventionqlly_used for strained layers growth in view
of strain relief. For TpTth PL intensitv of OW was
well in excess of Si PL whereas- Ts=Tth, Si
luminescence was dominant. Such a trend has been
understood in the context of cryntal quality, and cross
correlated with post-grorvth annealing ixperimenb.
Dramatic recovery of PL intensity was observed for
higher anneal temperatures (Ta) i1 QWs grolvn at
lower Ts, Ts(Ta This was found to agree well with
lbarp electron diffraction patterns observid for Ts>Tth.
Hence, we cim predict thbt surface adatom kinetics is
fully equilibrated. Meanwhile, excitation spectra
showed dramatic reduction of noruadiative channils, or
carrier killers, as revealed in terms of smaller power
exponent observed for higher Ts and Ta in common.
Tth was found to be slightly dependent on crystal
orientations. For e>rample, Tth=620"C was found for
solid source MBE. Surprisingly, ro marked signature
of strain relief was observed in PL spectra for eWs and
SLS for x<0.35. Ts was able to be further efiended
beyond 850"C, where band edge pL was intense.

f2'Gcrichqnnfim_wells
In terms of quantum confinement shown below, a

larger x is_preferred since valence band discontinuity
increases linearly with x. Ge rich quantum wells
growth, however, appears to be a real challenge from
the vierpoint of strain relief so far as we use a higher
Ts addressed above. However, w€ have already
demonstrated successful growth of Ge rich QWs with x
in excess of 0.6 for Tp800"C exhibiting clearly
phonon-rgsolved PIs. With increasing Ge contenl,
qualitative change in the actual band lineup is expected
to occur for QWs gro\Ml on Si(100) due to
anticrossover of conduction band edge between the
well and the Si banier. Alttrough this has remained
rather theoretical but still hlpothetical, we did observe
such a change in PL that seems to provide an evidence
for type-I to tlpe-tr transition.

n Ptopelties of Si ''-*Ge*_QW luminescence
2-1. PI
Quantum confined excitonic PL peak shift have

been reporfq by several authors in SilSil-*Ge* QW
systems. We have demonstrated the quantum
confinement for QWs grown on Si(100), (lfO), and
(1tt1. Ilotg, conduction band discontinuity in QWs is
of tlpe-I whereas on Si(111) it increases mbnotoirically
with_ x, i.e_., tJpe-II band lineup (staggered)-.
Confinement banier is expected to prev-ent carrier loss,
which should manifest itself as thermal activation of
PL intensity variation with temperature. The valence
band discontinuity was found to essentially dictate the
quantum confinement, namely due to holes.

C-anier generation and transport in PL an EL in
strained SilSil-1Ge* QWs presents an interesting aspect
reflecting its optically indirect nature. -Opiical

absorption length of visible excitation source in pL
being rather small, =l03cm-1, excitation densitv is
orders of magnitude lower than in EL. An exterided
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carrier profile in PL configuration gives rise to
dramqlic change in carrier collection density in MQWs
of different wells depending on the actual arrangement.
Accordingly, the first-grown QW is greater in intensity
when QWs are set closer to the surface compared to
optical penetration depth. Time resolved PL
experiments revealed slntematic variation of with the
location of first grown QW compared to the surface
side QW whose location is fixed. Steady state
luminescence was in agreement with such observations.

?.N EI
Electroluminescence is definitely of primary

importance for device applications. We have
demonstrated EL of QWs grown on various substrates,
showing quantum confinement shift in the interband
transition rather than excitonic transitions. It is obvious
that solid source MBE is superior to gas source MBE in
terms of doping controllability and its variation. We
developed a novel recipe of doping gas source grown
QWs suing solid source MBE by sample transfer
ttrough the air, referred to eN "hybrid" epitaxy.
Exploiting advantages of both MBEs, we reporled
excellent EL spectra of sharper linewidth and under
extremely low excitation density with well-resolved
acoustic phonon assisted transition peak which has not
been reported in the past. EL from QW with x=0.35
was zuccessfully obseped at 60"C, the highest
openation temperature of SiGe-based light emitting
diode.

3. Interface trarrsience
Heterointerfacial transience in strained Si/Sir-

*Ge* as well as Si/Ge has been a major focus of interest
in recent y€6., since its is obvious that compositional
distribution modulates the resultiant band stnrcture.
Interface mixing would be a serious problem in some
extreme cases like monolayer superlattices in which
band-gap nature is expected to be converted to what is
often referred to as "direct" as a consequence of zone
folding.Surface segregation of Ge has been ddressed
by several groups to be notorious representative giving
rise to such intermixing of interface. Copel et al. and
Fukatsu et al. developed a recipe to inhibit Ge
segregation during growth using dopant adlayen,
referred to as surfactant mediated growth or segregant-
assisted growth (SAG).

Recently, we performed the first interface
characterization using excitonic PL as an angstrom-
sensitive probe. PL peak energies wene consistently
higher than those predicted form a theoretical
calculation assuming standard squarc potential. Such a
peak shift was found to be accounted for when we take
Ge segregation into account in the calculation. We
further demonstmted that application of SAG brings an
abrupt potential profile effectively inhibiting Ge
segregation.

In contrast, potential profile of QWs grown by gas

source MBE in the adsorptiory'dissociation limited
domain was found to be nectangular, i.e. Ge segregation
was apparently absent. Segregation-driven peak shift
was totally absent. Such compositional abruptness
seems to be inherent to gas source growth including
other growth schemes, like chemical vapor deposition.

4-Modulatedstrucfures
Potential profile modulation which we can

introduce artificially by proper arrangement of

heterostructures and by aprpropriate design of doping
profiles generally gives rise to zubstantial change in the
electronic and optical properties. Apart from this, nano-
fabrication is known to bring substantial change in the
optical spectra, as represented by geometries of
reduced dimension like quantum dots and wires.

4- | . Coupled-wells
Coupled quantum well (CQW), i.e. QWs with thin

barrie(s) in betrveen, has emerged as a new class of
QW family, whose electronic state is dictated by
interwell tunneling of carriers across the intervening
barrier. CQW is referred to as symmetric (S) when the
wells are identical and asymmetric (A) when the wells
are different. Systematic red shift has been observed by
the authom upon reduction of Si barrier width in Si/Si1-
*Ge* SCDQWs. h ACDQW, PL profiles were found
to be controlled by interwell nrnneling. Tunneling time
across a Si banier could be obtained from banier width
dependence of relative intensity profiles of DQW PL,
to be of the order of 0.lpsec, obviously competing with
radiative recombination rate inside the narrower well.
Sequential hrnneling was observed in multiply
connected QWs with thin tunnel barriers, where only
PL of the widest well was observed.

4-7. Superlattices
A superlattice results as repeated extension of

CQWs and the associated electronic states are folded
together into a miniband. So far, we have observed
clearly the evolution of a superlattice state in PL by
systematically increasing the number of wells in
SCQWs in agreement with Kronig-Penney tlpe
calculation. Superlattice state variation was observed in
wider mnge of structures with varying single period
lenglh, composition, and Si to SiGe length ratio even
for ultmthin superlattices. All of them turned out to be
in fair agreement with K-P calculation, showing the
validity of envelope function approach within effective
mass approximation in this superlattice system. Exciton
localization was identified in superlattice, unlike in
SQWs, presumably related to potential fluctuation in
the growth direction Electroluminescence was also
observed in superlattices with a higher survival
temperature comparcd to SQW.

4.LInrediffision
Interdiffusion at heterointerfaces is an important

issue to be addressed when we discuss stmctural
integrity. Once diffusion sets in, potential profile is
modulated, leading to significant peak blue shift in PL.
We evaluated the interdiffusivity around its onset from
PL peak shift in SQWs undergoing post-growth
anneals. The activation energy was found to be in
between what have been reported previously by others.

-{-3._Size- Snrrti ztf i on i n nan o-.^stnlcilres
Artificially controlled nano-stnrctures with

neduced dimension has attracted much attention
recently in particular among compound
semiconductors. We have demonstrated quantum wire
fabrication using gas source MBE on groove-patterned
substrates. Considerable peak shift was obseryed in PL
spectra which could be attributed to dimensional
reduction.
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5. Roomle.mpcnfirre lumi nescence
5. t.-EL
As is already shown, valence band discontinuity

increases with x independent of substrate orientation.
First demonstration of room temperature luminescence
ygq_d_o_qe by Mi et al. in a rather Ge-rich, x=0.35, tlpe-
I MQWs of 5 period grcwn on Si(100). Subsequeirily,
we demonstrated 60'C operation of light emitting diode
for a rather challenging syqtem with tlrpe-tr band-lineup
qf_ a Q-doped tlpe-tr MQWs with x=0.35 grown on
S(1tl). This was extinded to other substrate
orientations and SQWs. Note, however, in SQWs, Si
substrate EL was dominating with a small contiibution
of QW in contrast with MQW EL.

5.',r. PI
Since the excitation density is orders of magnitude

different between EL and PL where Si subslrate is
selectively excited due to finite well width. To obtain
ay PL at room temperature, carrier injection
efliciency or extemal quantum efliciency should be
optiqized by stnrctural modification. Taking into the
acnral spatial extension of carrier profile dictated by
optical pqngtrytiorl 4epth of incident excitation light,
we modified QW arrangement so that the
photogenerated carrier will be trapped bv QWs most
effectively. As a result, we could observe PL due to
QWs well surmounting Si PL at room temperature.
Quantum confinement was confirmed by spectral shi
as in low temperature PL.

Condruions
We have presented a systematic ovenriew of what

we have done in recent yearsi on strained Si1-;GerolSi
QWs, though qualitatively stated. We are nori
extending the research program further toward
realizing actual optical element fbbrication.
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